
 

 

 
 
 
Finally (after what seems like weeks of keeping the cat in the bag), and with great pleasure 
and pride, I am able to share with you the most impressive news of both Caterham School’s 
and Brighton College’s pre-assessments for children of Year 6 looking to secure their places 
for entry in Year 9.  Both schools operate at the highest academic levels and very rarely 
award places to all candidates entered from the same school.  Our hopes were high but we 
were careful not to take anything for granted.  During the assessment day, our pupils, apart 
from demonstrating the highest levels of academic rigour and understanding, were required 
to show their ability to work in a group, to problem solve, to discuss and to debate and to 
reflect on their own performance.  The pressure of such a day should not be under-
estimated. It takes a cool and confident head to remain calm and to make the very best 
impression on paper and in person.  However, the pupils of Hazelwood did it, recording a 
100% success rate for those taking the assessments. My huge congratulations go to the ten 
Hazelwood children who impressed the selection panels on their way to securing Year 9 
places for entry in 2020.  I am delighted that they will now be able to make the most of their 
Upper School years at Hazelwood, confident in the knowledge that their Senior School 
places are secure, ready to rise to the challenges and opportunities that our refreshed Year 
7 curriculum will bring.   
 

 
“We recently received the good news that our daughter, currently in Year 6, has secured a 
place at Brighton College for entry into Year 9. We were all thoroughly impressed with the 
school and all it has to offer, and the pupils we met there were delightful. They truly seemed 
to be very happy and engaged children. Our daughter is already excited about joining 
Brighton College and becoming a weekly boarder. We are certain that another two years at 
Hazelwood, with the added responsibilities and opportunities that come with it, will prepare 
her well for her entry into senior school. She can now enjoy these last two years at Prep 
School without the stress of senior school-hunting. A great relief to the parents as well!” 
 

 
 

We are absolutely delighted that our child has been given a place for Y9 in her senior school 
of choice. Apart from the fact that we are ridiculously proud of her, the entry process has 
been so much easier than if she had to depend solely on the outcome of the 13+ exams. 
Now she can enjoy the last two years at Hazelwood and focus on strengthening her skills 
rather than always being aware of the fact that she has to achieve.  A giant “Thank you” to 
the Hazelwood staff who have prepared the children of Y6 so well 

 
 
On a similar vein of academic achievement, and without stealing Mrs Phillimore’s thunder (a 
fuller report, with pictures, appears later in The Nutshell), I was bowled over with the 
performance of the Hazelwood pupils in the recent UKMT Maths Challenge.  As a global 
competition, it is putting Hazelwood, and its teaching of maths, on the biggest stage 
possible, alongside nations for whom tutoring and cramming core curriculum is second 
nature.  Our pupils excelled with no less than three children finishing in the top 6% globally.  



 

 

 

Archie, Alex and Harry E move on to the next round of cerebral competition with the school 
rooting for them.  
 

Whilst not quite a global stage, the Chapel Choir travelled to London last Friday to take part 
in the Sangerstevne Festival.  The setting was magnificent with the beauty of the 
surroundings being perfectly matched by the magnificent singing of the children.  I, and the 
parents who travelled up to support their children, were delighted with the way in which their 
young voices blended and soared to fill the vast space.    The choir received lovely feedback 
from the conductor whose choir followed us onto stage and from The Reverend Neil Traynor 
in whose church we were honoured to sing.   I take all such comments into account when 
planning repertoires and training the school’s choirs.  It is particularly pleasing to receive 
such words from other musicians working on a regular basis with young voices.  It rightly 
recognises the efforts put in by the children in their early morning rehearsals.   Singing in 
such a wonderful venue was a great experience for us all.  I am glad that those children 
leaving us over the summer were able to enjoy this event before they head off to their 
chosen senior schools.  I hope it will be a memory which will stay with them for a long time. 

 

 
 

The choir sang magnificently this evening, using the acoustic of the church to great 
advantage.  It was a pleasure hosting them and I hope they will come again and sing. 
 
With many thanks       The Revd Neil Traynor  

 

 

The choir sang spectacularly on Friday night.  I always love the African songs she does with 

them which they clearly love singing. Made me sob! 

 

What the choir achieved on Friday night was sensational and incredibly special.  

 



Finally, I would like to congratulate Mrs Trojanowski (fondly known as Mrs T to the children 
of Year 3) on her appointment to the newly created role of Head of Lower School Teaching 
and Learning.  This is a new position created as a result of Mr Walton’s departure with its 
focus being on the development of a compelling curriculum and an enthusiastic rigour in its 
inspirational delivery and evaluation.  Mrs T will work across Years 1-5 ensuring that these 
all-important Prep School years will be filled with challenge, with invention, with support and 
with fun.  Mr Shepherd, in his role as Pastoral Deputy, and the Heads of Year will continue to 
oversee the pastoral care in the Lower School.   
 
Enjoy your half term break and see you on Monday 4th June, batteries recharged, ready for 
the final weeks of what has been an outstanding academic year across all aspects of school 
and community life.    
 
 
Thank you to those parents who have completed the Head’s on-line survey.  The deadline is 
Monday 4th June and the anonymous questionnaire can be found by clicking on the following 
link https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HeadSurveyParent2018  
 
 

For a list of communications hosted on the Parent Information Portal (PiP) each week please 
see the ‘Notice Board’ further down the Nutshell. 

News from The Nursery & Early Years 

It only seems like yesterday that we returned from our Easter break. Another half term has 
hurtled by and the children have continued to flourish across the site. This week saw the 
tennis courts receive a much-needed repaint. Whilst this was happening on Tuesday, the 
children were unable to use the court for their break times. However, with the sun shining 
they took to the grass area. I watched as quite a large group of children played in a smaller 
space than usual. The way, in which they play with and treat each other is quite magnificent, 
they are a credit to themselves and the school.  

The library on site has also continued to see some improvements, we are awaiting the last 
delivery of a wireless listening station for the children to enjoy, pictures will hopefully follow 
after half term. A big thank you to the HPA for their support in making this a truly special 
place for the children to explore books. 

Another reminder to all parents that sun cream needs to be applied to your child before 
arriving at school. As mentioned in a previous message, it will be re-applied during the day if 
necessary. For those of you getting away this half term, have a wonderful break and I look 
forward to seeing you all in just over a weeks’ time.  

Please see below for a full round up of this week’s activities. 
 
This week we have been building towers and exploring sand with diggers in the tuff tray. We 
have also been dipping different shaped blocks into paint and creating many different marks 
all over our paper. We have also had fun huffing and puffing and knocking towers over in the 
garden, pretending to be the wolf from the ‘Three Little Pigs’ story.  
 
Lots of fairy tales, magic dust and frogs this week in Fledglings 2. We have run to the correct 
coloured lily pad and thrown frogs to a matching number. We made Frog headbands, 
dressed up as Princes and Princesses and explored lots of water play outside. On Friday 
afternoon, we were delighted to see that the bird box that we placed outside has now started 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HeadSurveyParent2018


to attract different birds. The children were fascinated to see them flying backwards and 
forwards. It was well worth the wait! 
 

   

This week Lower Robins have been looking at the magical world of Fantasy and Fairy 
tales.  They have been playing imaginatively with the 'small world' fairy garden, making 
glittery wands with their initials on, sorting, counting and grouping precious pebbles and 
concocting magical potions in the garden using naturally found ingredients. We have also 
enjoyed following the progress of our caterpillars! 
 

    
 
This week in Upper Robins, we have been looking at mini beasts. We have explored 
coloured pasta to represent snails and worms in mud. We have also created our own bugs 
using plastic bottles and made snails and ladybirds using recycling and paint. We have 
created a giant butterfly in which the children enjoyed painting, and also been on a bug hunt 
around the nursery where we found, ants, spiders and even saw a bumblebee flying around. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



  
 
Our number activity was to order numbers printed on the tiers of a wedding cake. The 
vegetable gardens are being well cared for with the children taking the initiative to water 
them. 
 

   
 

   

Oak began their week with an exciting Creative Morning on the main Hazelwood site with 
Year One and Two. This involved Drama, Dance, Music and outdoor art. The learning for the 
rest of the week was based around the story “Jack and the Beanstalk”. The children have 
drawn giants and added speech bubbles to their pictures and enjoyed acting out the story in 
the role-play area. Further exploration will continue after half term.  
 
A visit to Oxted library was another highlight of the week where the librarian, Nigel talked to 
the children, showing them different library cards and how to borrow the many books 
available.  We hope many of the children will join the library soon so they are ready to take 

The children from Skylarks had such an 
informative and exciting trip to Birdworld 
last Friday. Their behaviour was 
exemplary and packed lunches were 
well received after walking around the 
beautiful grounds. They were given the 
opportunity to pet various creatures and 
see some underwater creatures and 
stunning corals. The penguins were a 
highlight.  We have been talking about 
the Royal wedding and making crowns 
fit for a Prince and Princess. 

 



part in the summer reading challenge. Nigel will visit the Oak classes in June to talk to them 
about this. 
 

   

News from Hazelwood 

UKMT Junior Maths Challenge 
Our incredible mathematicians have done it again! 
 
Aimed primarily at Year 8 pupils, we had record numbers invited to partake of the challenge, 
with 70 representatives from Years 8, 7 and 6.  For the first time ever, we also asked a few 
Year 5s to join us. 
 
The one hour challenge consists of 20 maths problems of increasing complexity with multiple 
choice answers.  The problems are created especially for this challenge, so will not have 
been seen before.  The answers are multiple choice.  You may think this makes it easier, but 
most of the answers appear quite reasonable, so could trip up even the best 
mathematicians.  Combine that with the knowledge that marks are deducted for every 
incorrect answer, so that it’s possible to score -25, and it really does become quite a 
challenge to achieve a positive mark, let alone compete for an award. 
 
There were, of course, no negative marks for Hazelwood pupils.  With almost 300,000 pupils 
sitting the challenge worldwide, I am delighted to announce the Hazelwood award winners 
for 2018: 
 
Gold Award: 
Hannah  B, Harry   E, Alex    M, Dylan   M, Jennifer  M and Archie  P 
 
Silver Award: 
Harry  C, Jake C, Camilla E, Oliver  H, Henry   HR, Isla M and Austin  T 
 
 



Bronze Award: 
Oscar   B, Sierk   E, James   M, Callum  M, Oliver  P, Hannah  R, Ewan    S, Camilla S,    
Tom     T and Ethan   W 
 
I am sure it must be very rare for three members of the same family, from three different year 
groups to all achieve a Gold Award in the same challenge.  Well done to the Mylet Family! 
 
Many congratulations to Harry E and Archie P, both of whom have qualified in the top 5-6% 
for the next round; the Junior Kangaroo.  Congratulations are also due to Alex M, who has, 
once again, qualified in the top 1% for a place in the Junior Maths Olympiad. 
 
We wish them every success. Mrs Phillimore, Head of Maths / Head of Year 8 
 

 
 

 
 
 Congratulations  to our wonderful mathematicians who took their place on the WORLD 

STAGE in the GLOBAL Maths Challenge.  They flew the flag for Hazelwood, for Oxted 
and for the United Kingdom.  It all adds up to a great team and individual performance!  



         
 

  
 
 
Gold award celebrations took place at Pizza Express this week with Mrs Louw and Mr 
Walton enjoying the company of the children who so far have amassed a very praiseworthy 
300 house points.  The gold award winners, previously congratulated in the Nutshell, were 
joined by Grace N, Emma MS, Dibbe E, Jens C, Phoebe H, Lola B and Jenny M who raced 
past the finishing post this week just in time for pizzas to be popped into the oven!  
 
Good luck to all the Talent Show performers this evening.  If Thursday afternoon’s dress 
rehearsal was just the ‘warm up’, friends and family who have been lucky enough to get hold 
of a ticket for the Live Final are in for a real treat.  Who will win the coveted trophies?  Who 
will the celebrity judges be?  Who will get the last laugh in the Year 8 sketch?  All will be 
revealed tonight! 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Sophie, Daniel and 
Sam who were recognised at the end of 
season awards at Edenbridge Rugby Club.  
Sophie plays for Edenbridge RFC U7’s, and 
the boys play for Edenbridge RFC U9’s. All 
three of them were presented with medals 
for being ‘most improved players of the 
season’. Sophie was also presented with a 
trophy.  The club, players, parents and 
school are very proud of their wonderful 
achievement.  Further up the age scale 
there were awards too for Ethan (pictured 
below) and Finlay who were awarded the 
Players’ Player of the Year and Coach’s 
Player of the Year respectively in the U13 
age group. Well done boys! 
A huge pat on the back too to Charlie L 
who has become the first ever Hazelwood 
pupil to complete his GOLD HECA.  This 
represents a massive achievement and in 
completing his award, Charlie has had to 
demonstrate commitment to charitable and 
community endeavours inside and outside 
of school.  Great job Charlie! 
 
 



  
 

 

Year 1 enjoyed their 
Africa Day last Friday 
in glorious sunshine 
reminiscent of the 
country itself.  They 
completed a host of 
African inspired 
activities including 
hearing personal 
accounts from both 
Mrs Louw and Mrs 
Bilbrough who have 
lived in Africa.  There 
was time for some 
searching questions 
and of course the 
inevitable group photo 
to capture the 
wonderful array of 
safari outfits which put 
the cohort in the 
African mood for the 
whole of another 
exciting day in 

Chestnut! 



 

 

These wonderful pictures capture the school’s LAMDA students as they prepared for their 
recent examinations.  The school is confident, judging from some of these great 
expressions, that the children will all pass with flying colours.  Results will be shared and 
celebrated in the Nutshell as soon as they are received. 



  
 

   
 

  
 
 

Year 4 went down into the 
woods last week for an 
afternoon of wood whittling 
and carving in the sunshine. 
The weather couldn’t have 
been better with the 
thickening tree canopy 
providing ideal shelter from 
the blazing sun.  Miss Parr 
donned the mantle of Forest 
Schools Leader leaving her 
cheerleading pompoms 
behind in the classroom! 

It was an amazing, magical time!  Sam B 

It was nice that I could explore with my friends in the 
forest and make bases and play with twigs!  Harrison 

There is a difference between fun and 
amazing....THAT was amazing!  Ollie 

There was a lot of teamwork and grit!  

Jacob G 

We learnt how to survive in the forest and my favourite 
bit was getting to whittle sticks!  Jack E 

It was a team bonding experience!  

Charlie 

We built dens and we whittled sticks using potato 

peelers and we all had an amazing time.  Jessica 



   
 

 
 



 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

These amazing string puppets, inspired by the book, Charlotte’s Web have been created by our 
Year 6 puppet masters.  They combine different skills and materials so effectively that the 
characters of the different animals are captured perfectly.  The puppets make for a very arresting 
display in the school’s Main Reception.  Well done Mrs Starr and the children of Year 6. 
Please note: no legs were pulled in the making of these puppets! 



 
 
 
 
 

 ‘What makes you special?’ 

#it’sgoodtobeme! 

Something to cheer us up and send us on our way towards Half Term. Can you spot Mrs 
Bilbrough’s contribution? 

I am a good listener and get on 
with everybody. 

 

I can touch my tongue with 
my nose! 

My EpiPen bag! 

Being Welsh! I am very creative and 
love building things. 

I AM LOUD! 

 

 
I can stick my nose 

together without using my 
hands! 

 
 

I know A LOT about history 
and love to share it with 

everyone. 
 

My overactive imagination. I have a very, very evil 
laugh... he ha ha haaaa!!! 

I can play 6 different musical 
instruments… 7 if you include 

the triangle! 

I can balance on my bike 
really well.  

0.01% of my DNA makes me 
unique! 

Mr Walton  

Thank you Leonardo! 
With a recent visit to Billund in Denmark under his belt, and an ambition to work at Lego HQ 
as a designer, there is no one better to extol the virtues of ‘Strategic Play’ using the multitude 
of creative opportunities offered by Lego bricks.  Such passion and knowledge made 
Leonardo the perfect person to come along to help set up our Lego Club.  Mrs Pelling hopes 
that she can twist his arm to help again after half term.  
  
https://www.lego.com/en-gb/seriousplay                 https://www.strategicplay.com/ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

QUESTION FOR THE QUEUE 

  

https://www.lego.com/en-gb/seriousplay
https://www.strategicplay.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjBhanKop7bAhVIPxQKHYqYBesQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_Wales&psig=AOvVaw3hNRxIT3jxGASbCITxG26L&ust=1527248611147977


Healthy Eating Talks 
Over the past few weeks, I have had the pleasure of talking to Years 1 – 4 about healthy 
eating.  I am a Registered Dietitian, and have been working in the NHS and private practice 
for over 10 years.  I have two children at Hazelwood (Year 1 and Oak), one of which is a 
great eater and the other incredibly fussy, so I do understand the daily battles that many of 
us have!   
 

As we all know, once children start school, they begin to take more control over their food 
choices, so I thought it would be beneficial for me to come and talk to the children to promote 
healthy eating messages to help develop healthy lifestyle habits.    
 

Children’s diets from the age of five years should be based on the principles of the Eatwell 
Guide, which has been developed from evidence-based nutrition.   
 

 
 
The key themes of the Eatwell Guide I discussed with the children include: 

• Fruit and vegetables - Eat at least five portions of a variety of fruit and 
vegetables every day – try to eat a ‘rainbow’ of colours.  One portion = ‘cupped’ 
handful. 

• Starchy carbohydrates - Base meals on potatoes, bread, rice, pasta or other 
starchy carbohydrates; choosing wholegrain or higher fibre versions with less 
added fat, salt and sugar where possible, for slow release energy 

• Dairy and alternatives - Have 2-3 portions of dairy or dairy alternatives (such as 
soya drinks) a day; choosing lower sugar options. 

• Proteins - Eat some beans, pulses, fish, eggs, meat and other proteins (including 
2 portions of fish every week, one of which should be oily) at mealtimes.   

• Fats and oils - Choose unsaturated oils and spreads.  
• Fluid - Drink 6-8 cups/glasses of fluid a day. 



• If consuming foods and drinks high in fat, salt or sugar have these less often and 
in small amounts as treats 

We discussed that high fat/high sugar snacks and ‘junk’ foods are not part of the 5 main food 
groups and have been moved to  the outside of the plate to indicate that they are not 
necessary for health, and should be consumed in smaller amounts.  
 
We talked about needing to be ‘Sugar Detectives’ to help identify hidden added sugars.  
Foods with a lot of added tend to have fewer vitamins and minerals, and they may start to 
replace nutritious foods children need to grow and develop.  We looked at breakfast cereals 
as an example and I think the children enjoyed trying to match up the correct bag of sugar to 
the correct cereal packet.  We thought about the number of teaspoons that would be in each 
serving, with 1 teaspoon sugar = ~4g, and made reference to current recommendations 
 

 
 
 
 
 
       
 

Current Sugar Recommendations: 
 

Age 
Maximum recommended 
sugar intake per day 

Teaspoons 

4-6yrs 19g 5 

7-10yrs 24g 6 

From 11yrs 30g 7 

 
 
I talked about the importance of balance and variety to achieve a healthy eating diet and I 
hope the talks have helped to reinforce healthy eating messages given at both school and at 
home.  I really look forward to meeting Year 5 and 6 in due course.   
 
Katie Sanders (Johnston), Registered Dietitian  www.katiesandersdietitian.com 
 
 

  
 

Cereal 30g 
Porridge 

2 x 
biscuits 
Weetabix 

30g 
Cornflakes 

30g 
Cheerios  

30g 
Coco 
pops 

30g 
Frosties 

Sugar (g) 0.3g 1.7g 2.4g 6.3g 10.5g 11.1g 

Well done to the U10B rounders team who recorded an emphatic victory over Micklefield 
during the week. There were fine performances from across the team. The match was 
played in good spirits and in glorious sunshine! 



 

Our Music Department has enjoyed some wonderful successes in Singing in the last 
fortnight.   
  
The Chapel Choir sang brilliantly in London last week, easily managing a difficult and varied 
programme to great critical acclaim, and, at the Reigate Festival our singing teacher Laura 
Carew Gibbs enjoyed fantastic success with her pupils from Copthorne and Hazelwood 
winning or being placed 2nd in 3 classes! 
  
For Hazelwood, Camilla Savelieva was placed out of 16 entrants receiving a winners 
medal.  Camilla was one of the youngest contestants in her class and was highly 
commended for her 'most musical' singing and 'thoughtful sense of style'.  Henry 
Anderson received an Honours certificate in the class for unbroken voices and Hope 
Andrews received a Merit Star in a class with an exceptionally high standard. 
  
We are so lucky to have such talented children at Hazelwood, and doubly lucky to have such 
talented and acclaimed teaching staff - warm thanks go to Mrs Carew Gibbs for her 
contribution to our Festival competitors and her singing teaching of many of our superb 
Chapel Choir and, as always, warmest thanks go to Mrs Louw for her inspirational choral 
coaching and leadership. 
  
Please may I remind all our musicians that the Picnic Concert is soon upon us: please 
ensure that you have taken your instrumental part to your instrumental teacher and that you 
arrive ON TIME for all our rehearsals in the remaining weeks of term - we are finding that 
many children arrive late and this can compromise the rehearsals for other 
children.  Children not attending rehearsals will, sadly, not be able to play in the concert. 
  
Wishing all our musicians a wonderful Half term!    Sara Young 
  

Running in memory of their grandparents 

 
 
Good luck to Emma and Edward who are completing the 5k Race for Life in June in 
memory of their grandparents.  Edward is an ‘old hand’ having completed five previous 
events.  For Emma, this is only her second time.  Follow the link below to show your support 
Emma & Edward’s muddy Race for Life | Cancer Research UK Giving Pages  

Music Department News 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/emmas-race-for-life-200981


 
 

 
 
Well done to 5C for a fantastic entry into the Eco Competition. This week the children have 
been investigating endangered fish through intensive farming.  They have produced a 
wonderful fishy factfile with so much interesting and important information. Well done to 
everyone in 5C!  
 

 
 

 
As part of our Kensuke’s 
Kingdom topic, the children of 
4M were asked to design 
their own islands using 
geographical features and 
grid references.  They then 
went and created a 3D model 
of their desert island using 
papier-mâché.  Lots of 
gloopy, gluey fun was had by 
all and we are looking 
forward to painting our 
islands on our return from 
half term.  Stay tuned for 
pictures of the finished 
islands! 
 

 



  

  

  

  

It’s amazing what Oak, Year 1 and Year 2 can pack into a morning of Creative Arts 



HPA 

 



News from the Kitchen 

Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections. 

Music Timetable 

The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining 
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the 
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings 
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these 
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school. 
 

Sports Department 

 
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday 
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in 
time for the assembly.  The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the 
school.  Thank you. 

              

Notice Board 

Communication sent home this week 
The following letters have been hosted on PiP (main site only) this week.  If you need a 
duplicate copy, please contact the School Office. 

 

Year 7    Rome & Sorrento – Information & Itinerary   
Years 6-8    Upper School Disco (Booking form given to pupils) 
Year 5     Transition Week & Other Events 
Choirs/Music Groups   Picnic Concert 
Years 1 & 2    Forest Schools 
Years 1 & 2    Concert 
Year 1     Stringbabies Programme 
 
REMINDERS/NOTICES 
Easter TED Project is due to be handed into Form Tutors on Monday, 4th June 

ALL FIXTURE PARKING FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS TERM IS ON NEW FIELD, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED 

Key Events for Next Week 

 
Monday 4 June 
 
TERM RESTARTS 
All week  Year 7 Mock Exams 
All day  HNEY Maths and Technology Week 
All day  Year 1 Mini-beast Creative Curriculum Day 
 

mailto:headspa@hazelwoodschool.com


Tuesday 5 June 
All week  Year 8 Common Entrance Written Exams 
All day  World Environment Day 
1430-1630  HNEY Board Meeting 
2000   HPA Meeting 
 
Wednesday 6 June 
1100-1230  Oak RSC Forest Schools – Hazelwood site 
1400  Rounders: U11 A Aberdour tournament (A) 
1430   Cricket: Colts A Sutton Valence 6’s Tournament (A) 
1430   Cricket: Colts B & C v Russell House (H) 
1430   Cricket: Colts E v Handcross Park (A) 
1430   Rounders: U13 A & B v Radnor House (H) 
1430   Rounders: U11 B & C v Micklefield (A) 
1430   Rounders: U10 A, B & C v Granville (H) 
 
Thursday 7 June 
All morning  Year 5 Talk on Healthy Eating by Dietitian Mrs Johnston 
1025-1050  School Council Meeting 
1430   Cricket: U9 A, B & c v Hilden Grange (A) 
1430   Cricket: U8 A, B & C v Hilden Grange (H) 
1430  Rounders: U9 A & B v Micklefield (A) 
1430  Rounders: U8 A & B v Aberdour (A) 
 
Friday 8 June 
0900   1A Class Assembly – Chestnut Hall 
1900-2100  Upper School Social Event 
 

Saturday 9 June 

All day  Swimming IAPS National Finals (A) 

0930  Rounders U13 A & U11 A Hawthorns Tournament (A) 

 

The playground at HNEY got a face-lift this week creating  
a more enticing surface for their outdoor play 

 



 



 



 



 

 


